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    3,3x6x2,4m PE
    Storage tent



Safety Advice 

Attention

In some countries approval is needed to set up a tent larger than 75 m2.

The owner of the tent has the sole responsibility to make sure that these local 
rules are followed and that the mounting is correct.

In case of bad weather conditions, it is your responsibility to ensure that people 
inside are safe and that the tent does not cause damage to others.

It is always recommended that you secure your tent properly with safety straps 
and augers when you put up the structure.

We recommend you to insure the tent, or check if it is covered by home con-
tents insurance, in case of unplanned events, accidents or bad weather.

Tents are meant as temporary shelter and must be evacuated under extreme 
weather conditions.

always recommend to remove snow from the top.



Assemble  manual 
DEAR CUSTOMER 

Assembly with more than one person suggested. 
Please use gloves when assembling the metal frame portion of this unit. 

The metal components of this product have been treated 
with a rust preventive coating that may feel oily to the 

touch. This coating is not dangerous, but may dirty your 
hands during assembly. We recommend that you wipe 

metal parts clean with a mixture of warm water and dish 
detergent prior to assembly. Should your hands become 

dirty, simply wash with soap and water. 
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Contact information

Head office:
Dancover A/S
Nordre Strandvej 119 G
3150 Hellebæk
Denmark

For more information
please visit:
www.dancovershop.com

National contact

Denmark:
denmark@dancover.com

UK:
uk@dancover.com

Spain:
espana@dancover.com

Italy:
italia@dancover.com

Germany:
germany@dancover.com

Switzerland:
schweiz@dancover.com

France:
france@dancover.com

Austria:
austria@dancover.com

Sweden:
sverige@dancover.com

Finland:
suomi@dancover.com

Nederland:
nederland@dancover.com

Poland:
polska@dancover.com

Ireland:
ireland@dancover.com

Luxembourg:
luxembourg@dancover.com

Belgium:
belgique@dancover.com

Norway:
norge@dancover.com
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